Wrap-up next Steps and way forward
Build closer linkages with VCWG and SBCWG and other partners

- Complete the joint opinion piece
- Update the and RBM Consensus Statement on Housing 2015: possible new title **Housing, infrastructure and urban development**
- Further integration with experts on An Stephensi. and Dengue communities
- Organise some interim thematic session of the MSWG members

MSWG Proposed activities 2024 -2025

- Understanding the changing landscape
- The impacts of the increasing incidence of malaria and other vector-borne diseases on the economy and society need to be addressed. This requires a multidisciplinary approach that integrates health and economic perspectives. The potential of urban environments to reduce disease transmission needs to be investigated.
- Building a broader approach to mosquito management across the built environment
- Building a broader approach to mosquito management across the built environment
  - Considering the role of insecticides in reducing vector populations and preventing disease transmission.
  - Developing innovative strategies for reducing mosquito habitats.
  - Integrating mosquito control with urban planning and development.

The policy environment
- The SDGs and mosquito control
- The SDGs provide an opportunity to address the challenges faced by communities affected by malaria and other vector-borne diseases. However, achieving the targets set by the SDGs will require significant changes in policies and practices.
Establish a new workstream on Malaria and Tourism

• Develop guidelines for the Tourism Sector

Establish a repository for key documents on MSWG website

• Starting with Tanzania MSOP

• Analysis and Document the Rwandan Fish Case Study (as a model for further case study development)
Engage: CRS, Wellcome Foundation and BMGF
• Engaging Education sector in roll out of school malaria control measures
• Investment case/ ROI for multisectoral actors (Tourism, Economic, Water & environment)
• Sub national Multisectoral implementation (Path finder)
• Malaria free rice farming
• Promotion of use of fish for larval control
• Health cities health people
• Support to engage Office of the Prime Ministers in MSWG activities
• Multisectoral overlaid data maps for malaria (community, occupational, physical, climatic & Epi)
• Development of Multisectoral indicators for sectors
• Cross border malaria collaboration

Develop the funding proposal concept notes for consideration
### Building a broader approach to mosquito management across the built environment

#### Understanding the changing landscape
- Urbanisation
- Climate & Environment
- Conflict
- Increasing inequity

#### The policy environment
- The SDGs and their localization
- Promoting national policies that lend themselves to local-level implementation

#### Needed Areas for Action
- Breaking down the silo’s
- Promoting multi-sector, multi-disease approach
- Adopting a dual pronged approach
- Full and productive engagement of communities
- Linking demonstration of good practices to guiding longer-term financing

Building a broader approach to mosquito management across the built environment
MSWG Proposed activities 2024 -2025

Any other suggestions you may have?

Any pledges you wish to commit to?

Thank you for all of your support!